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    October 2018 Fall  Newsletter           55 Years      1963-2016 
      Editor: Craig Parkhurst 

LOOKING AHEAD 

2019 SDTA Spring Rendezvous 

April 27, 2019, Miner County 4-H,             

Howard, SD 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

To Be Announced 

2019 SDTA Fall Rendezvous 

September 13-14, 2019, Winner, SD 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

To Be Announced 

President’s Report 

Hello Trappers! I wanted to thank everyone 

who helped make the 2018 Ft Pierre conven-

tion a success.  From everyone who helped set 

up, vendors who attended, folks who gave de-

mos, kitchen crew, auction assistance, those 

worked the SDTA booth and most important-

ly those who attended!  I realize the week 

changed this year and we competed with oth-

er states and our friends in the WSDFHA but 

we had a really good turn out and people had 

fun.  

A good-sized amount of money was raised by 

Martha for the SDTA youth activities.  The di-

rectors want to ensure we are transparent as 

we can be and voted to establish a separate 

account for youth activities. This will allow 

you, our members, to know when we raise 

money for youth activities it is going to youth 

activities. As I said, a lot of money was raised 

by Martha and it is easy to see why she was 

[continued on page 4] 

Below:  The new SDTA billboard located 

on I-90 at mile marker 141 is completed 

and looks great.  Thank you to Ray Maize, 

Pete Peterson of Rapid City, Lynda Graf 

and John Hopple! 
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John Hopple, President 

7012 Juniper Ct.               

Black Hawk, SD 57718         

605-791-1156   

johnhopple@yahoo.com 

  

Craig Parkhurst Vice President/

Newsletter 

PO Box 26 

Armour SD 57313 
605-724-2410 

cplaw@unitelsd.com 

  

John Guest, Secretary/asst. Treas. 

17792 424th Ave,             

Clark, SD 57225                 

605-880-2153   

johngwce@itctel.com 

  

Cheri Fuller, Executive Sec/Treasurer     

PO Box 67  

Henry, SD 57243              

605-520-2178                    

Cheribaby0426@gmail.com  

  

Pete Peterson, FTA Coord.  

22251 448th Ave 

Ramona, SD 57054           

605-482-8131                  

trapperpete@alliancecom.net 

Our Fall 2018 Convention is 
now in the history books. All 
in all things went quite well.  
We had a good crowd on 
Saturday and were blessed 
with perfect weather the 
whole weekend. 

Our poker tournament was 
well attended this year and 
we started out with two ta-
bles.  Bob Carter from Buffa-
lo, South Dakota was this 
year’s winner.  The poker 
game generated $120 for the 
billboards and I would like to 
thank all those that played.  I 
had a donation jar set out 
and we received $66 in there 
as well.  I also want to thank 
those folks.  

Billboard Updates: Farm Products Promotion  

Join/Renew SDTA Membership 

To become a member please print this page and mail to the address below. 
 
Please accept this as my application in the South Dakota Trappers Association 
Inc.  I have never been convicted of a felony, am in good moral character and will 
work to promote the interests and betterment of trapping. 
 
---------    NEW               ------------     Renewal 
 

Name: -------------------------------------------------- 
 
Address: ------------------------------------------------- 
 
City:------------------------------------------    
 
State: ---------------      Zip:--------------------- 
 
Email: ---------------------------------------------------- 
 
Phone Number: ---------------------------------------- 
 
Occupation: ------------------------------------------------- 

 

-----Adult Membership- Includes "The Trappers Post" magazine $30.00 
 
----Junior Membership- (under 16yrs) Includes The Trappers Post 
$13.00 
 
----Adult Membership- Without "The Trappers Post" magazine $20.00 

 
Make Checks Payable to SDTA 

Mail To: Cheri Fuller 

 

All of us that have been mem-
bers of the SDTA for a few 
years know Dennis Tilden 
from Sioux Falls.  I can’t say 
enough good things about 
Dennis. A few years back 
Dennis and John Karylon 
each donated $1000 to the 
billboards.  Well, Dennis did it 
again this year.  Dennis want-
ed $500 to go to defray the 
cost of the Kadoka billboard 
and the other $500 to go to 
Farm Products.   

Thanks Dennis for your sup-
port and generosity towards 
our billboards! 

*** Bud Hart *** 

Josh Pettigrew, Tanned Fur Coord 

1403 S. Lawson St.                  

Aberdeen SD 57401          

605-380-6916              

jjpettigrewsouth@hotmail.com  

Bud Hart, Billboard Coord 

15140 416th Avenue  

Conde, SD 57434  

605-382-7711 

No Email 

  

Justin Bartling 

28751 -341st Ave. 

Gregory SD 57533 

605-830-0927 

wetwillysride@hotmail.com 

 

Aaron Doyscher 

Box 247 

Volga SD 57071 

605-690-4095 

trapperad@yahoo.com 

 

Dale Halling 

44091 SD Hwy 28 

Bryant SD 57221 

605-628-2315 

AAAPUREWATER@yahoo.com 

Right:  President John Hopple presents Martha 

Poppenga with the Volunteer of the Year Award.  

Thanks Martha for all that you do!   

tel:1-605-791-1156
mailto:johnhopple@yahoo.com
http://dakotalinesnares.com/
mailto:Cheribaby0426@gmail.com
mailto:trapperpete@alliancecom.net
mailto:jjpettigrewsouth@hotmail.com
mailto:wetwillysride@hotmail.com
mailto:trapperad@yahoo.com
mailto:AAAPUREWATER@yahoo.com
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Tanned Fur 

Greetings fellow trappers.  First off, I would  like to thank everyone who attended the Fall 
Convention in Fort Pierre.  It was a great time.  My wife Brittany and I did the kids’ demo on 
making muskrat floats and we had a blast helping the youngsters build their very own float.  
And the kids seemed to really enjoy running the power tools.   

Now, on to some business that was mistakenly forgotten at the convention.  I forgot all 
about drawing a winner for the tanned fur donations.  So the winner of a $100 gift certificate 
is Larry Ymker.  Congratulations Larry.   

Next I would like to wish everybody good luck on the upcoming trapping season and to re-
mind you to keep us in mind and donate some fur.  John Hopple said he can be the drop off 
point for any west river donations and Pete Peterson and I will take the east river side.  Again I 
would like request donations to at least be skinned, as I have little space to store and thaw out 
carcass donations.  Put up donations are always welcome. 

This year’s Best of the Best at the Spring Convention is going to be split into two categories 
- Youth and Adult.  Youth gets to play around with skunks, so I hope everyone took in John 
Hopple’s Demo at the fall convention and Adults’ is badgers.  So let’s get those kids out and 
catch some skunks. 

** Josh Pettigrew ** 

S 

D 

T 

A 

Above: Josh Pettigrew prepares for a 

kids’ muskrat float-making demo 
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[President, continued from page 1] 

our volunteer of the year.  One issue we as directors wres-

tle with the most is where to hold our conventions.  I wanted 

to let you see how we consider sites. We are the South Da-

kota Trappers Association first and foremost. South Dakota 

has approx. 77,000 square miles! We will never make eve-

ryone happy with our locations but we try the best we can 

to locate areas that everyone has about the same distance 

to travel. We also look at affordability. There are some 

VERY nice places out there. But they come with a VERY 

hefty price tag. We also look at vendor set up (cement 

floors?) and demo areas. Finally we look at the community 

support system (hotels/camping/restaurants).  A lot of time, 

effort and searching goes into these location choices. With 

all that said, see you in Winner, South Dakota, September 

13-14 in 2019.  

I personally want to change our mind-set on conventions 

and why we have them. Historically trappers would gather 

once or twice a year to sell pelts and load up on supplies 

for the next season. It was when old friends saw each other 

again and swapped stories and paid tribute to those who 

did not make it back that year. Large feasts, good times, 

games and fun were a part of this. I am hoping we can re-

capture this in future conventions. Seeing old friends from 

East River in Ft Pierre was good, as I know it will be next 

convention before I see some of them again. My goal is to 

try and bring back the “rendezvous” feeling to our conven-

tions. Frying pan toss, trap setting contest, and others 

events designed to bring us together will be at our next fall 

convention. SO bring the kids (yours, grandkids or neigh-

bors’ kids!!), come see old friends, eat some great food, 

watch some great demos and lets have fun again. As trap-

pers who slog through mud, snow, heat, and deal with 

thieves and skunks we deserve and earned the right to 

have fun.   

Our Spring convention will be in Howard April 27, 2019. A 

list of vendors and demos will be coming before then. Both 

NAFA and Pete Peterson will be accepting furs again. 

Along with them, Josh will be accepting furs donated to the 

SDTA tanned fur program. I will also be accepting ANY ant-

lers you wish to donate. Greg Petska will be our buyer. This 

is FREE money for us and ALL antlers, even old weathered 

white ones have value. Keep an eye out this fall/winter for 

sheds and clean out the garage if need be.  

There will be 2 Best of the Best this year!! Adults: 

Badger; and Youth: Skunks  

THANK YOU for a very eventful and successful year. See 
you in Howard and Winner for some fun! 
As always, have FUN on your lines this year. 
** John H ** 

Pictured above are John Hopple, and the recipient of 

the 2018 Koffler Award, John Guest. 

Pictured below with President Hopple is Lynda 

Graf of Mile High Marketing, the SDTA Benefactor 

of the Year for 2018. 
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2018 SDTA Fall Membership Meeting, September 8, 

2018 Stanley County Fairgrounds, Ft. Pierre, SD 

Directors Present: John Hopple, Craig Parkhurst, Cheryl 

Fuller, John Guest, Bud Hart, Josh Pettigrew & Pete Peter-

son.  

Directors Absent: Mark Steck, John Almquist & Kris Hoff-

man. 

Awards: 

Koffler: John Guest 

Volunteer of the year: Martha Poppenga 

Woman of the year: Tammy Basel 

Benefactor of the year: Mile Up Marketing Solutions 

FTA: Pete informed the membership that the recent FTA 

convention was a big success. He also informed the mem-

bership that FTA president Chuck Anderson was stepping 

down and that Dave Hastings will be taking on the presi-

dent position. 

Tanned Fur: Josh recognized and thanked all that donated 

fur this past year, 100 pelts in fact. A complete list of 

names and items may be obtained from Josh. 

Secretary’s report: John G. had nothing new to report and 

stated that the spring membership minutes were available 

for anyone if they should like to read. 

Treasurer’s report: Cheryl updated the memberships on 

the SDTA’s accounts & CD’s. 

Billboard report: Bud informed the membership that two of 

our existing signs had new vinyl signs installed, one in 

Clark, SD and the other in Madison, SD. He also stated 

that repairs had been made on the Fairview, SD sign. Bud 

thanked all of the volunteers for their help in replacing and 

repairing our billboards this past year. 

President’s report: John H. informed the membership that 

Kadoka billboard on I-90 was completed but it was $300 

over budget. John H. and Craig P. offered to offset the 

$300 over budget out of their own pocket, but after some 

membership discussion a motion was made for the SDTA 

to cover the over budgeted amount of $300, the motion 

was seconded by Tim Larson, motion carried unanimously. 

John H. also thanked everyone on their part this past year 

for their involvement with the GFP Commission in regards 

to trap tags and snares. Countless hours & miles were 

spent by the BOD’s and SDTA members attending com-

mission meetings, making phone calls and sending emails 

in our successful efforts this past year! 

Director Elections: 

5 director spots were up this year, they were: John H, 

Pete, John A, Mark, & Kris.  John A., Mark & Kris did not 

wish to run again this year.  No election was needed as 

there were only 5 nominations for the 5 open slots.  John 

Hopple, Pete Peterson, Justin Bartlet, Dale Halling & Aa-

ron Doyscher were nominated and filled the director posi-

tions. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Youth Grubstakes winner: Daxton Williamson, Bryant, SD 

Adult Grubstakes winner: Denise Hickman, Timber Lake, 

SD 

Fishing trip/50% cash value winner: Ted Johnson 

Gun Board/Henry 22 cal. Trapper edition: Wayne Tibbs 

Sportsman’s raffle winners: 

Dunn Knife: Dustin Thoms 

Duck Decoys: Galen Sichmeller, Butler, SD 

Tackle Box: Tony Melrose, Rapid City, SD 

1 case 12 gauge shotgun shells: Bayne Flatten, Colman, 

SD 

Gunrack: Eric Sichmeller, Butler, SD 

Tent: James Rohrbach 

Vacuum sealer: Eric Nelson, Sisseton, SD 

Henry 22: Eric Sichmeller, Butler, SD 

Weatherby 12 gauge: Wayne Heilman, Clark, SD 

Ruger 6.5 Creedmoor: Charlie Bode, Scotland, SD 

(pictured below) 
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FTA REPORT-  

Greetings SDTA Trappers,  

 I recently attended the FTA 50th anniversary rendezvous 
in Marshfield, WI. This was by far the biggest Fur Takers 
convention I have ever been at. The dealer buildings were 
all full and I would estimate about 100 tailgaters were also 
on hand. We had two special guests at the rendezvous. 
Tom and Nancy Orr from the Mountain Man series were 
there and attended the banquet Friday evening. The big 
news at the banquet was that longtime current president 
Charles Andres is retiring from the position. The new FTA 
president will be our current magazine editor Dave Hastings 
from Nebraska. I have known Dave for 20 years and am 
very happy that he has stepped up to fill the position. Our 
South Dakota FTA membership continues to grow so 

please consider signing up if you are not a current 
FTA member.  

SDTA Fur Takers Coordinator, Steve (Pete) Peterson 

 

 

SDTA Woman of the Year was Tammy Basel, as 

recognition of her efforts in our fight against the pro-

posed new snare restrictions.  Thank you, Tammy! 

2018 SDTA Fall Directors Meeting, Ft. Pierre, SD 

Directors present: John Hopple, Craig Parkhurst, Cheryl Fuller, 
John Guest, Josh Pettigrew, Bud Hart, Pete Peterson, Aaron 
Doyscher, Justin Bartling & Dale Halling. 

Elections of officers were as follows: 

President: John Hopple 

Vice President: Craig Parkhurst 

Treasurer: Cheryl Fuller 

Secretary: John Guest  

Youth Ed/technology: Justin Bartling 

Tanned Fur: Josh Pettigrew 

Billboards: Bud Hart 

FTA Rep: Pete Peterson 

NTA Rep: John Hopple 

Other business: 

Assistant treasurer: John Hopple made a motion that John Guest 
not only serve as secretary, but also serve as the assistant treas-
urer to Cheryl Fuller. This would mean to add John Guest’s name 
to the SDTA’s bank accounts to assist Cheryl Fuller with her 
treasurer’s position. Craig Parkhurst seconded the motion, motion 
carried unanimously. 

SDTA Youth Education Bank account: Bud Hart made a motion 
that the SDTA should open an SDTA Youth Education account 
with our bank “Dacotah Bank” and add our youth education direc-
tor Justin Bartling’s name to this account, along with Cheryl Fuller 
and John Hopple’s names being authorized on this new account. 
Aaron Doyscher seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimous-
ly. 

Webpage: There was a group discussion in regards to our 
webpage charging sales tax to people when they renew their 
memberships online. Memberships should not be a taxable pur-
chase so Justin is going to contact Kris H to resolve this issue. 

Audit: Bud reminded us that an audit was never performed like 
John H. had said there would be. Originally it was discussed that 
we the SDTA would go back 10 years to make sure that all rec-
ords/accounts were accounted for. The audit was put on hold ap-
proximately one year ago due the computer having a virus, since 
then Cheryl stated that the computer is now clean of viruses and 
our books are good.  

Billboard donation: John Hoppel informed us that Dennis Tilden 
made a donation of $1000 to the billboards. 

Motion to adjourn: Josh Pettigrew 

Seconded by: Pete Peterson 

Meeting adjourned.  

*****************************************************************

Below: Daxton Williamson, Bryant, SD, winner of the 

2018 Fall Youth Grubstake  
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Right: Bayne Flatten, Colman, SD, winner of 

a case of shotgun shells. 

Below:  Rob Fuller discusses snaring regula-

tions with Conservation Officers from the SD 

GF&P during their presentation at the 2018 

Ft. Pierre Rendezvous.    

 

Don’t forget about the annual photo contest, 

held at our Spring Meeting.  The next few 

months are a great time to be taking photos for 

submission to the contest! 

SDTA 
 

Left:  Denise Hickman, Adult Grubstake 

Winner 
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_____________________________________________________________ 

 

To receive SDTA email and the newsletter electronically, please 

send contact information to: Justin Bartling at: 

wetwillysride@hotmail.com  

 SDTA 

PO Box 67 

Henry, SD 57243   

***NOTICE*** 

SDTA Newsletter is now accepting advertising at the 

following rates:  

$15.00 for Business Card                                                                                                     

$50.00 for Quarter Page                                                                                                      

$75.00 for Half Page 

Please patronize our sponsors 

mailto:wetwillysride@hotmail.com

